
Secretary
U.S. Atomic Energy Commiss1on
Washington, D,C,

December 21, 197

attn< Chief, Public Proceedings Staff

ln the Matter of Pacific Gas snd Electric Co,
(Diablo Canyon huc1ear Power Plant, Units 1 and 2)
Docket Nos 0-2 -OL and 0-32 -OL

RESPONSE TO BOARD"S ORDER DATED hOVEulBER

1974 RELATIVE TO E,P,A, RExULAT10NS

I feel that KiandE's water quality certification under Sec, 21(b) of
the old Federal Water Pollution Control Act is no longer valid, snd
that they be required to apply for a 401 certification under the
FWPCA 1972 amendments.

In their response to the Board's November 5 order, KsndE's opinion
that the old certification stands is supported by Alan G, Kirk, Asst,
Administrator for Enforcement and General Counsel of the E.P.A., in
a letter dated June 18, 1973, Apparently, Mr, Kirk wss assuming that
there hsd been no changes in State water quality standards since the
October 19, 1971 crtificate. S1nce that opinion, a Water Quality Control
Plan was adopted by the State Water Resources Control Board (Stab Board)e
on September 13, 1974, conta1ning water quality objectives for the
Pacific Ocean in the area of Diablo Canyon,

The cert1ficate of October 1971 was done so based on reasonable assurance
that the plant woQd not violate applicable water quality standards,
There is no mention in the 1971 certificate as to evidence prmided by
KandE to gain that assurance from the Stlte Board, Xn any event, I can'
see how and why the State Board came to be assured.

Considering July 6, 1972 water quality objectives established by the State
Board for the area of Diablo Canyon, what assurance do they now have that
discharging, thermal or not, will not cause esthetically undesirable
discoloration of the ocean surface, that there will not be a decrease
in natural light to marine life, that marine communities will not be
degraded> that there w111 be no substances toxi.c to marine life, and
that the location of the discharge villbe determined after a dets1led
assessment of the oceanographic characteristics and current patterns (see
AEC Staff's brief on exceptions to Board's Aug, 2, 1974 Initial Decision) ~

to assure that natural water quality cond1tions are not altered in areas
designated as being of special biological s1gnif1cance and maximum protect-
1on to the marine environment,

Indications from the dead abalone found by the California Department of
Fish aran Game on Ji.'-„- 22, 23 in Diablo Cove, are that KandE, at only
the initial non-thecal stages of d1scharging, hss already failed to





"operate in a manner that wQ1 maintain applicable water quality standards,"
If the State Board in their review of the, 1971 applicatiom for a Certif-
icate of Conformance, failed to detect unsafe materials of constuction
(pending the Fish and Game abalone kill report), then can they remain
assured that thercaal discharging willnot violate other

standards'here

was early information about discharging velocity and temperature,
and. that the ocean around Diablo was of special biological significance,
How then could they be assured that "...diecharging will be c'esigned and
operated in a manner that willmaintain the indigenous marine lif~ and
a healthy and diverse marine community", There was no way of knowing
for sure, but they should have felt more doubtful than assured,

KandE knows more than the State Board, They have an anny of experts, They
have flooded Diablo Cove with tests and studies and the State Board has
to assume from voluminous reports or EGandE's analysis of them/ that
the discharger willmeet the standatds, KandE compiles and controls the
data, and makes their own conclusions, particularly in something as
involved as thecal impact,

What does assurance mean in this easel Implied in its definition to the
State Board, must have been the extent of impact. The parameters for this
were never set, rather KrazdE has been a33.owed, based, in part, on the
assurance of the S&te Board, to go on a trial and error basis and define
for themselves, irreversibility, as they progress,

As they have already violated State as well as Federal water quality
standards f EGandE should be required to apply for a new one under Sec.
401 of the 1972 FMPCA amendments, They should assure the State more
reasonably than before that they willcomply with applicable standards, ln
matters of such importance as an atomic energy plant, perhaps the
Executive Officer should again look over existing environmental
information, as weU. as reports for this year which have not yet been
issued and are critical, before making aqy more certifications,

To what extent is a Certificate of Conformance reviewed by the AEC, on
which the issuance of operating and construction permits, in part,
depend, I think it's now necessary for the AEC to review the facts on
which the State'Board bases their assurance should a new certificate
be issued, particularly if a $16(a) determination is to be made.

II.
EGandE in a letter dated Nov„26, 1974 to the Executive Officer of the State
Board is uncertain whether or not it is entitled to an exemption from
heat discharge limitations under 40 C,F,Q, Sec, 42$ ,13(1) 0 and 5, on
the grounds that sufficient land is not available at the site for the
construction and,operation of mechanical draft evaporative cooling
towers, and that no alternative recirculating system is practicable,

The use of the word "entitled" pounds as though KandE were saying that
we get this exemption. and ifwe can't it, we don't need it anyway/
because a shoreline alscharge willassure and protect the marine,
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community, EGandE should know in a short period of time whether they are
exempted from something of such magnitude as cooling towers, 'The EPA reg-
ulations were published 2 months before KiandE's answer to the Board's

'ovembeq5 order, ln their interpretation of the regulations, if they
in any case, seek an exemption from ox alternative to the use of cooling
towers, is it because there is not enough space, or because shoreline
discharging won't break EPA regulations, I believe that KandE realizes
the mistake 'they made with the planning and construotion of a once
through heat removal system, and despite reports, from a financial
standpoint, not an environmental one, willdo whatever it teccs to use it,
If they had origiona33g planned 6 units at the sitef there is room for
cooling towers, They have a 99 year lease, on 585 acres to the south, enough
room to put in towers not within 150 meters in the prevailing down wind
direction, RandE's influence should be able to acquire(if not already
confro1led)', mory land should they need .it,
From the reading and diving I'e done I don't think the thexmal effluent
limitations undex 40 C,F,R. Sec, 423,12 and 13, are more stringent than
necessary for the Diablo Canyon Plant to assure the protection and
propogation of a balanced, indigenous population of shellfish, fish and
wildlife, because I don't think It's possible for KandE to assure this
protection in a demonstration for alternative effluent limititions under
316(a) of the FMPCA, 1972, Diablo is a large, high capacity plant which
will d5scharge a large volume of heat into an abundant and divexse marine
population and ecosystem, It is my understanding that these recent YPA
limitations were made fox plants of Diablo size and expected thermal
impact, I feel that the" limitations apply to KandE, and they should
follow the EPA's advice of closed cycle evaporative cooling as a tech-
nology they have found to be the most efficient means of e15minating
heated watex discharges,

What I feel is Mportant is that EGandE's demonstrations are closely
monitored from outside the company, The receiving waters must remain~ lf

'equirementsin HiandE's demonstration for alternative Hmitations
as absense 'of prior appreciable harm, pxotection of representative,
important species, and a low impact on the receiving water body in order
to qualify fax' less comprhensive demonstration,

before EGandE entered the scene, despite alterations that have occurred
from construction and discharging, The area should have been documented
thoroughly enough to know what that was, Indigenous also means the nature
of the Diablo receiving watexs before the appearance of the otter, as the
annal may be managed, and Diablo willbe discharging for the rest of
the century. I

Final determination, I understand may come from the Central Coast Regional
Office of the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Its executive
officer, Hr,, Kenneth Jones seems sympathetic with PGandE's intention of
using the existing discharge structure. He has said that cooling towers
would be an aesthe.'c catastrophy, that an offshore diffuser would be
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worse for the oovo than the present method, that you «nd I will have to
pay for Xt, Xt doesn't seem to me that Hr. Jones is behind the obgectives
of the SPA aotf whop in this instanoe> indireotly employee him,

"„,the benefits of elean ester gusMfg inoreasingly strin-
gent.(evels of oontrol„, and the law does not require that
the u1timate sooia3.'benefits whioh reduotion 1n industrial
pollution of the Nat1on's waters will produce be quantified
in eoonced.o terms,"

X feel that the AEC> along with the EPA should take part in the monitor-
ing and detemhnation of KancS's demonstrattion for a 316(a), along with
their request for an exempt',on under W C,F,R, Sec. 423,13 (i) 4 and 9>
and also that the Board should take, another, look at the shoreline discharge,
though Xt has done so twioe before,

X realise that there are people whose )ob'it 1s to interpret and deoide
about these matters> and that, my oontribution, as stated by the Board, be
as a man of the sea oonoerning weather and ourrents, 1 sm trying to do this,
Hg primary interest is to preserve the Diablo Canyon area for diving,
These observations are not only based on some read1ng, but, but from
being on the spot 1n my boat over the Last year, and from 8 years of diving
under a31 donditionsg

noe ly o

William P, Cornwell

CC/
Elisabeth B. Bowers, isq,
Sr, Millicu8, i~~rtin
Glen 0, Bright
Hiohard l, Blaok, Esq,
Philip A, Crane, Jr,, Esp,
Andrew J, 8kaff, Esq,
i'rederiok Eissler
John i orster
1 onnie Vailentine
Gorden and Sandra Bilver
Elisabeth 8, Apfelberg
Seoretary U,S,A,b',C,
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U.S. Atomic Enerpy Commission

BEh'ORE THE ATOMIC SAFllTY AN]) LIClJfSING HOARD

In the Matter of Docket Noa.
PACIFIC GAS R EDXlTRIC CO.
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2

SAN LUIS OBISPO MOTHER FOR PEACE MOTION
TO COMPEL PRODUCTION OF RECORDS AND DOCUMENTS

BY AEC MODULATORY STAFF

'5 jp
50-275«0L
50-$ 23-OL

20

At the Prehearing Conference on May 1, 1974, I made reference
(Tr. pp. 267,268) tn a "comprehensive study of the possible
consequences to the public health and safety if certain types
of possible accidents were to occur in large nuclear. power
plants "

Reference was also made (Tr. pp. 267,268} to the eight-year
cover-up of the documents comprising the study and to documents
pertaining to the study and the cover-up. These records and
documents are referred tn as "Documents Relating to The Re-
Examinatinn of Wash-740" (DOCS) and comprise abnut 1925 pages
at the AEC Public Document Room in Washington, D.C.

At the same conference, Hoard member Dr. William E. 1hrtin
expressed interest in DOCS (Tr. p. 272) saying to Staff
Counsel Mr. Chandler:

4 ~

5.

6;

"Well I would like to have access to copies
of those documents. I want to be able to
identify them ao that they can bn lncated
for me."

Staff Counsel Mr. Chandler replied (Tr'. p. ?72):

"I believe I can probably provide the Board
and the parties with copies of them, if that
would be acceptable."

Dr. lfartin replied: "I would appreciate that. Thank you."

Although nnn of the dociunents referred to in the dialogue
between Dr. Martin and Hr. Chandlrr waa the so-called Ernat
Report dated October, 197$ , the item of major significance was
DOCS.

By letter dated llay 10(Y), 1974 Mr. Chandler served all members
of the Hoard and all partiea with copiea of the January 6, 1965
Kenneke Memorandum and the October', 1973 draft of the so-called
Ernat Report. '
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l. At the Prehearing Conference on Ilay 1, 1974, I made reference
(Tr. pp. 267,268) to a "comprehensive study of the possible
consequences to the public health and safety if certain types
of possible accidents were to occur in large nuclear. power
plants."

2. Reference was also made (Tr. pp. 267,268) to the eight-year
cover-up nf the documents comprising the study and to documents
pertaining to the study and the cover-up. These records and
documents are referred to as "Documents Relating to The Re-
Examination of Wash-740" {DOCS) and comprise about 192$ pages

, at the AEC Public Document Room in Washington> D.C.

At the same conference, ))card member Dr. William E. 1hrtin
expressed interest in DOCS (Tr. p. 272) saying to Staff
Counsel Mr. Chandler:

"Well I would like to have access to copies
of those documents. I want to he able to
identify them ao that they can bo located
for me

4. Staff Counsel Mr. Chandler replied (Tr. p. 272):

"I believe I can probably provide the Board
and, the parties with copiea of them, if that
would be acceptable."

5. Dr. Martin replied: "I would appreciate that. Thank you."

6; Although one of the doc»ments referred to in the dialogue
between Dr. MaJ tin and Mr. Chandler waa the so-called Ernat
Report dated October, 1973, the item of major significance was
DOCS.

7. By letter dated llay lO(Y), 1974 Mr. Chandler served all members
of the Hoard and all partiea with copies of the January 6, 1965
Kenneke Memorandum and the October', 1973 draft of the so-called'rnat Report. '




